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Youth in California, USA, and Tijuana, Mexico, reached across barriers
to love, serve, and be one in the gospel of Jesus Christ together.
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W

hat would be a good reason to get up early on a

On Friday, the youth, in conjunction with a charitable orga-

Thursday morning during summer break? For hun-

nization in Mexico, helped build four homes for four deserv-

dreds of youth from Orange County, California, USA,

ing families in Tijuana. With hammers, paintbrushes, and

and Tijuana, Mexico, the reason was simple: a youth

sweat, they saw a house take shape through their hard work.

conference unlike any they’d ever experienced.
That morning, the youth from California boarded buses and

At the end the day, they were able to present the keys to
each family, and each home was dedicated to the Lord. Each

crossed the border to gather with the youth in Tijuana. From

family was also given a framed quote signed by the youth and

the moment they got together, the youth from both countries

leaders that read, “Se necesitan manos para hacer una casa,

hugged and high-fived each other. Throughout that first day

pero se necesitan corazones para crear un hogar” (“It takes

of the conference, they performed baptisms together in the

hands to make a house, but it takes hearts to make a home”).

Tijuana Mexico Temple, worked side-by-side at an orphanage,

The youth and the families were equally blessed through

played games together, and enjoyed a makeshift soccer game.

this service.
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The family consists of Jose (father), Cecilia (mother),

Sara (28), Ruth (18), and Suri (12). Their home had been
destroyed by termites, and they had lost most of their
possessions in torrential rains.
All day long, the family worked side-by-side with the
youth. Cecilia’s tears of joy flowed all day long as well.
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Through these activities, I realized that living
gospel teachings is something beautiful, that
Heavenly Father loves us, and that sharing our
testimony helps us improve our faith in Jesus QUOTES FROM YOUTH:
Ángela Lizarraga
Christ and in our Heavenly Father.
Ángela L., Tijuana, Mexico
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Estefania and her two children, Camila (5) and

Diego (2), had been living in an extremely small,

one-room home with five other members of her
extended family.
As she was handed the keys to her first home,
Estefania was brought to tears. She thanked the

youth for this act of love and service. To her and her
family, it represented the love of her community
and the hope of a brighter future.
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I really loved how we applied the
scripture “If ye love me, keep my
commandments” (John 14:15) throughout all
the youth conference by serving others on
both sides of the veil, learning His word,
sharing our talents, and loving someone we
didn’t really know and didn’t have that much
in common with. We all knew we are sons and
daughters of God and we all are there for
the same purpose—to love Jesus Christ.
Ernesto G., Tijuana, Mexico

My favorite part of youth
conference was definitely
the service. Everybody was
putting their hearts into
building this home for the
family, with a smile on their
face. Service is an excellent
source of joy.
Trevor D., California, USA
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In this family are Roberto (father), Micaela (mother),

Gloria (daughter, 13), Esther (daughter, 10), and Abraham
(son, 8). Roberto works as a cook six days a week.

Micaela raises her children and makes foam flowers
to sell to stores and schools.
Two years ago, Roberto started going back to church with
his family. He felt God’s love and felt the need to serve
and love others, so each Friday he would bring hundreds
of burritos and flavored water to migrant groups from
Central America. He feels that God always blesses him
for his service and that his new home is one such blessing. But he was even more excited about the incredible
gratitude, love, and unity he felt among the youth.

Even though the California youth
didn’t know much about dancing to
Mexican music, they made the effort to dance
and really tried to learn. I know that these
activities form eternal friendships that last
for a long time and are the most real.
Lilly A., Tijuana, Mexico
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Jesus Christ really loves everyone and
he blesses His Church in every area of
the world. I am going to make it a goal
to serve someone every day, even if
it’s hard. Service is always worth it.

QUOTES FROM

Noelle L., California, USA
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Nancy, a recent college graduate, was living in a

rented home about the size of a small bedroom. For

years she had two great desires: to teach elementary
school and to own her own home. The dream of

teaching was close to coming true, and now (after she
had volunteered 500 hours helping build houses for
others, by the way), Nancy’s dream of a home came
true. Tears of joy flowed steadily down Nancy’s face
as she expressed her deep thanks.
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I truly believe that
we have to serve God’s
children to really feel
how much He cares about
us. My favorite part of this
service trip to Mexico was
seeing and feeling the Lord’s
love radiate through those
we were serving and those I
was serving with.
Hailey M., California, USA

It strengthened me
to know the gospel
is for everybody.
Knowing I am not alone, that
there are more people like me
in the Church who have faith
and believe it is true, helped
me strengthen my testimony.
I loved to see all of us performing sacred ordinances at
the temple.
Jose Abraham W., Tijuana, Mexico

In the evening, the youth enjoyed teaching one another
their customs. One of the highlights for many of the
California youth were the beautiful dances the Mexican
stakes performed in traditional costumes.
Firesides were also held throughout the conference,
translated into Spanish and English.
As the conference concluded on Saturday, the youth
gathered for a morning fireside where youth from both
countries combined to sing “Come unto Christ.” They sang
in both English and Spanish, and many felt that this was
the culmination of the entire conference—Latter-day Saint
youth coming together, united as one, with the common
goal of following their Savior. NE
The author lives in California, USA.
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